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BETRAYED! 
CAMPAIGN WILL NOT GIVE UP ON LICENSING REFORM AS LABOUR BREAKS HOURS PROMISE 

,. A 1\II'D A the Campaign for Real Ale, is to press the Government to honour its election 
~V&IL_~pledge to reform pub opening hours after hopes that it would be introduced 
early in the life of the new parliament were .----------------------

dashed. . . FULL PINT FIGHT GOES ON 
The omission of a licensing bill from the Queen's Speech mfunated 
sacked Home Office minister Mike O'Brien, who accused Tony 
Blair of bad judgement. 
Mr O'Brien said: "The Prime Minister has broken a promise made 
to every pubgoer in the land." He said Downing Street had given 
full support to his pledge last May that reform of licensing laws 
would be one of the first acts of a new labour govern ment. 
Now Mr Blair has taken responsibility for liquor licen in away ' 
from the Home Office and given it to the Department of Culture, 1 

edia and port, a mo e .elcomed b C MRA. 
C sJ onatban Mail aid thatthe ampaign had predicted that 
licensing reform might be delayed. "There is still all to play for on 
licensing reform, and we will be pressing the minister responsible, 
Tessa J owell, to keep Labour's election commitment to introduce 
legislation early in the life of the new parliament," he said. 
"We want the Government to give a firm pledge that a reforming bill 
will be in the next Queen's speech, which will not now be until2002. 
If that does not happen pub goers will not be able to drink later until 
at least 2003." 
CAMRA is to press for an early meeting with Tessa J owell and her 
officials and will stress that longer hours will not lead to increased 
alcohol-related disorder. 
Britain's family brewers also welcomed moving licensing reform to 
the DCMS, now dubbed the Ministry of Fun. Independent Family 
Brewers of Britain vice-chairman Stuart Neame said : "The Home 
Office discriminated against community pubs and did not give the 
public clearly what they wanted, which is flexible opening. We want 
a genuine liberalisation of licensing laws." 

WETHERSPOONS ARE 

COMING ... 

Stockport's very first J D Wetherspoon pub us sched
uled to open on 27 July. The Calverts Court occupies 

the old Partington's furniture store on St Petersgate. 
Wetherspoon's make a feature of cheap beer, all-day food 
and no music and it will therefore be interesting to see what 
effect it has on neighbouring pubs. 
In theory, there is supposed to be a second Wetherspoon's, a new
build on the vacant site next to the Underbank Hall branch of 
NatWest. There has however been a conspicuous lack of activity 
there and it may be that Wetherspoon's plans for the site have been 
quietly dropped . Copy date permitting, we'll have a review of the 
new pub in next month's OT 
The new Wetherspoons development in Manchester City Centre 
(at the 'Circus' on the junction of Oxford Street and Portland 
Street) is due to open even more quickly- a week earlier, in fact on 
the 18th and is to be called The Paramount. That makes 4 (with the 
Deansgate and Piccadilly outlets, and Lloyds in the Printworks) 
and at least two moree are threatened_ 

Meeting sought with consumer minister 
CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale, is seeking an urgent 
meeting with new consumer affairs minister MelanieJ ohnson 
to call for action over Labour's full pint promise. 
The promise came in a Labour press relea e in arch 1997, and 
propo a1 to put an end to the hort-pint candal ha e actually been 
dra n up b. the Department of Trade & Industry- but consumers 
are still waiting for its commitment to be honoured_ 
In the meantime, consumers are still being ripped off. A survey 
carried out in Cardiff in May revealed thattheaverage pint in themed 
pubs was only 94.7 per cent liquid, with one beer only containing 87 
per cent liquid. The findings were consistent with previous surveys 
by CAMRA branches and trading standards officers. 
CAMRA Head of Communications Mike Benner said: "The Gov
ernment has made a clear commitment to full pints to deal with the 
growing problems of customers being ripped off in pubs, but the 
issue has been bounced around like a yo-yo in the corridors of 
power. It's quite simple; a pint of beer should be 100 per cent liquid 
and no pub should be able to profiteer from the current system of 
self-regulation, which has clearly failed. 
"This problem is getting worse as the trend of serving beers with 
large creamy heads gathers momentum. There is a clear need to 
protect consumers. While the DTI appears committed to reform, 
the interests of big business seem to be carrying more weight with 
the Government than those of consumers. The industry claims it is 
happy to provide customers with a full pint if they request a top-up, 
but it rejects efforts to legislate the full pint. Drinkers should not have 
to ask for am top-up. they should consistently get a full pintfirst time. 
"We urge the Government to stick to its commitment." 
An early day motion calling for full pints was signed by 164 MPs 
before the General Election 
CAM RA has welcomed the return of former consumer affairs minis
ter Nigel Griffiths to the DTI team under new Trade Secretary 
Patricia Hewitt. 
Mr Griffiths has been put in charge of the Small Business Unit, 
which has opposed full pint legislation, but Mike Benner said: "Mr 
Griffiths was previously a champion of the full pint. He set the ball 
rolling after the Private Members' Bill proposed by Dennis Turner 
was thrown out, and its good news for consumers that he's back." 
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PHOENIX BREWERY 
GREEI"'IAI"'E, Hf:YWOOD, OLlO 2EI' TEL. 01706 627009 

MORE CHOICE 
BETTER BEER 

1998 International Brewing~>\wards 
Wobbl Bob awarded Silver Medal 

Heard at the bar of the Armoury haw Heath : 
Customer : Two \Al KD s please 
Landlord: \• hat?. 
Customer: Two bottles ofV\fKD, please 
Landlord: This is a pub, notToys-R- s . V e sell beer here. 

THE CROWNI 
Stockport's Premier Cask Ale House 

'Er 0161 429 0549 

11~ lllJ-iiE IIJ()Iflrl()l~'~ '\"li iE\"'V,~ .• 
Last month I dared to hope that once the election was out of the 
way, we might see some movement on proposals to reform our 
antiquated licensing laws and also to legislate for full measure . 
Well, there been action on the licensing front but not of the type 
we either wanted or expected. Putting these overdue changes on 
the back burner is profoundly disappointing and CAM RA will be 
continuing to apply pressure to ensure there are no further 
delays. 
As to full measure, the silence is deafening. This is completely 
unacceptable. The short pint rip-off continues on a daily basis 
and must be ended once and for all. This shouldn't even involve 
the need for primary legislation so there really can be no excuse 
for the delay 

* * * * * Battle lines have finally been drawn in the war over the future of 
Wolverhampton & Dudley Breweries, who trade locally under the 
Banks ' s and Marston's banners. lt has every sign of being long 
and drawn out. Sadly, whatever the outcome, there is the 
prospect of more brewery closures and/or sell-offs. As ever what 
might be rewarding for the large teams of legal and financial 
advisers involved will be bad news for brewery workers, publi 
cans and drinkers alike. ~ e~ 

OPENING TIMES IssuE 207 
OPENING TIMES is p blis ed by S & So h Manchester CAMRA 
- e Campaig or Real e. Vie.,. s e essed a e no necessarily those of 
I e campaign e· e local · . E t : Clar e, 45 Bulkeley 
S ee·, Ed eley, oo · 3 ' . !!' ( 6 } 9 ; a I H chings, 
8 The Green, Hea o rris, , · C · ' 2 . '!l' & Fax (01 61 ) 
432 8384. News, articles a le te s • e. I o · · ems may be 
submitted in most popular WP formats or preferably ASCII on IBM-PC 
format 3.5" disks (which will eventually be returned !) or via e-mail to 
johnclarke@stocam.u-net.com Adverts or photos should be "hard copy" 
or in CoreiDraw 3,5 or 7 (' .cdr) format or TIFF or EPS files (submit printed 
r s ·or che ·ng and ensure that any "include all fonts" options are on). 
I · ori ite , C · ay re reduced if rce ac o vledged. All 

· " ecli e e · n so rces (Largely 
,• edged). 

Jayne & Bryan we ·lc.~o :m .e. you to 

THE AsH HoTEL 
232 Manchester Road, Heaton Chapel 0161 476 0399 

'Cc An Extensive Menu of Freshly prepared 
Meals 7 days a week 

- Sunday to Thursday 12 noon till 7pm 
- Serving till 9pm Friday & Saturday 

(20% Discount Every Monday & Tuesday fo r Senior Citizens) 

'Cc Fantastic Function Suite for Parties of 
30 - 120 for all types of Function, Party or 
Conference 

'Cc Large Patio, Garden & Children's play Area 
'Cc Huge Car Park ~SH ~ 
'Cc Traditional Vault Area & , '~: 0~ 
.A- ~· ~~~ '"2 
w Live Entertainment Every ~fi~ 

~ ~:::r.:~::aret Nights ¥ 
Fine Cask Ales including 

Boddingtons, Old Speckled Hen 
and Ever Changing Guest Beers 

Fight for Consumer Choice in Pubs , Join CAMRA now , see page IS! 
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T he Stoc. kport & South anch ter 
~Iooth fo July· the . · on G 
in e Po:riwoud area of o :qJort. 

STOCKPORT AND 
SOUTH MANCHESTER 

Bac · in 199 , the Railway was re-opened by the Porter Brewing Co 
as their third tied house. Under the stewardship of Paul and Bev 
Stanyer, the Railway became an instant success and something of 
a flagship for the Porters brewery. At around the same time Alex 
Lord started working for the company as a barman, and then also 
as an odd-job man. 
Paul and Bev left the Railway after notching up two Pub of the 
Month awards there, and subsequent events have been well docu
mented in these pages. Suffice it to say that the pub appeared to 
enter a period of decline culminating in a sudden management 
change in September 2000. This resulted in Alex taking charge and 
facing the task of restoring the Railway's fortunes. 
Luckily, in Alex Lord the Railway found itself in the hands of one of 
the most hard-working and committed licensees you are likely to 
encounter. And the hard work has paid off with the Railway now 

tared to its place as one of the top cask beer pubs in Stockport. 
The full range of Porter's hand-pulled beers, including the house 
beer, Railway Sleeper, traditional cider and foreign beers are all 
back to the top quality demanded by the pub's customers. A 
comprehensive menu of home-made food has also been restored. 

new innovation, introduced by Alex, is a wide range of Belgian 
and German bottled beers. The range, which would look well at 
home in Manchester's Northern Quarter, has really taken off with 
the pub's customers. 
Having been involved in the refurbishment of fo ur of the five 
Porter pubs, Alex initially only came to Stockport for six months 
but i now happily settled into the full time running of the Railway. 
Apparently there are still some former customers who are unaware 
of the dramatic improvements since Alex's arrival but they will be 
assured of a warm welcome back, as will everyone who comes 
down for the presentation on Thursday 26'11 , from 8.00pm onwards. 
Weather permitting, the recently installed BBQ may be in opera
tion on what is bound to be a memorable evening. 
The Railway is back, because as the licence plaque over the front 
door clear! states- there is A Lord above! MW JC. 
The local branch ofCAMRA decide on a Pub of the Month by a democratic 
vote at the monthly branch meeting. 

CONTRIBUTORS TO OPENING TIMES 207: 
John Clarke, Paul Hutchings, Phi! Levison, Dave Meynell, Phi! 
Booton, Peter Edwardson, John Hutchinson, Richard Bazen, Martin 
Wystyrk, TimJones, Tom Lord, Frank Wood, GeoffWilliamson, Steve 
Robinson, Sue Ridings 

36 NEW MOUNT ST 
(0161) 

834 8579 
~ Everchanging Guest 

Cask Ales 

~ Robinsons Dark Mild 

~ Draught Leffe Blond 

> Draught Hoegaarden 

~ Black Rat Traditional Cider 

~ Continental Bottled Beers 

~ Wide Selection of Wines 

PICADILLY 

OPEN 12- 11 Mon- Sat 
FOOD AVAILABLE 
12- 2pm Mon- Fri 

NEW POLISH & 
ENGLISH MENU 

PUB GAMES AVAILABLE 

Cards, Draughts, Dominoes 

COPY DATE FOR THE AUGUST 20011SSUE OF OPENING TIMES IS JULY 25 
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Unique Belgian Brown B 
in Manchesters N/4 

OVER 50 
BELGIAN BEERS 

regularly Available 

RE-INTRODUCING 
St Louis Kriek & K8 

Draught Hoegaarden 
at £2.40/pint 

Check Out Our 
4 Cask Ales from 

Bank Top and 
Boggart Hole, 

plus guests 
also on draught -
Belgian Krieks, 

Framboise and other 

LETTERS 
PENING TIMES lP~ 

FromF.M: 
I pen this missive to you on a matter of some considerable 
concern. it has been noted by myself and others of my age group, 
that although CAMRA has a well-place policy as regards to 
"young members", I notice nothing is happening to encourage 
"older" people to join. As a nonagenarian (97/ast birthday) having 
recently converted to life membership, I feel there should be 
more events for "older" people, such as organised Darby and 
Joan nights, hot pot evenings, whist drives etc. 
Though I have a busy social calendar, what with my scuba diving 
for the over-seventies instructional activities, formation sky diving 
commitments (of which we are the champions), and my rally 
cross meets, I still feel we of the retired section of society have a 
lot to offer and are being grossly ignored. I feel there is a yearning 
empty pit in my life, which can only be filled by more CAMRA 
ac ivities for the more long standing members {have you ever 
ried getting a seat on a packed bus; gone are the days when 

some young person will stand up for you. Why, just the other day 
I had o abandon my place to a quite frisky lady of advancing years 

o ad been forced o stu her five dachshunds into the parcels 
loc er - no pretty s · e as you can appreciate - and was in some 
co iderable distress you understand, it took me all night and not 
some inconsiderable e e gy o console her. Mama mia, to 
borro an i phrase, ape ormance, though I do say so 
myself . .) o o r ·e and ·o urage more of my ilk to enlist 
in ur rig eo g lessed come on CAMRA, pull 
up yo r s s re · s see e ac·· n o e wrinkly front. I 
didn 't fight in two worl ~ ars o e ignored. Come to think of it, 
I didn 't fight in two world wars anyway. 
(My finely honed journalistic instincts make me think this may 
be a spoof. However, on behalf of CAMRA's national Finance 
Committee it does allow me to appeal to all of our nonagenar
ian readers to follow FM's example and take up life member
ship of CA.t\ffiA without delay - ed(l )) 
From Paul Beard, e''' lills (via e·mail) : 
I am Wll. ing o you · · h some concern regarding the Royal Hotel 
in Hayfield, ana her o our much valued a ering holes in the 
High Peak. it has recen ly been · o , I unders and by the 
previous tenants of the Roe C -le-Frith. On my 
last visit to the Royal/ faun /y Te ey's edigree on he 
bar with no mention or e 'd ce o· any guest ales. e used to 
enjoy the ever changing gues , usually two a week, and the beer 
festival in October was an unmissable event. 
Are you aware of what the nev owners ' policy is going to be? 
Will we continue to enjoy wha e had before or has that now 
gone? I guess as a minimum e en ry in he Good Beer Guide 
will have to be deleted (for the ime being). 
(High Peak Branch are having a meeting at the Royal on 9July, 
so hopefully the position will be clarified . If guest beers have 
gone from the Royal it will be a sad loss . - ed (1)) 
From Stephen Marsh, Hyde: 
I enclose a copy of a letter sent to Wetherspoons for inclusion 
in Opening Times: 
"I was ordering my usual pint of cask beer at Wetherspoon's, 
Hyde on 23 May 2001 ; my first choice was Abbot. I was told it 
was off. My second choice was the guest beer; that was also off. 
I then settled for Directors. Oh, wait a minute, that is off, too. 
Three cask beers off at the same time. Not good enough. 
"I enclose a clipping from 'Opening Times' no. 205. I note other 
Wetherspoon 's are operating a no beer available policy also. At 
Hyde however the pumps were not being cleaned (no pipes). I 
suspect no-one could bother to change the barrel. All hands are 
on deck when it comes to changing the coffee machine filter! 
Beer is your core business." 
From Dave Nunn, Hazel Grove: 
I get increasingly angry with the racist pond life which frequent 
our local pubs. No doubt many will be off for a curry after their 
session. Can I remind these people that the law prohibits racist 
comment. In Stockport we have a very diluted non-European 
ethnic mix, however we suffer morons in pubs who claim their 
ills on cultures they do not understand. Their (morons) problem 
is no doubt economic and it is for themselves to resolve. 
Given the recent disquiet in North West towns recently maybe 
it would be appropriate for OT/S&SM CAMRA, local brewers 
and pub operators to assist by means of a poster campaign. 
(Food for thought, but not within our remit, I'm afraid- ed(l)) 



STAaaGR 
with Paul Moss 

Burnage and Heaton Mersey 
mall band set out on what was to be an interesting and very 
t night. I think the depleted numbers were probably due to 

tb every successful Pub of the Month presentation at the Lass 
O'Gowrie the previous evening. 
The Milestone which was our meeting pace and start of the Stagger 
had unfortunately lost its cask ale and was selling only keg beer. Two 
of u broke our normal rules and tried a half whilst waiting for any 
po ible additions to the party. No further arrivals prompted us to 
move on to the Mauldeth, on the corner of Mauldeth Road and 
Kin ay, and now apparently part of something called the White 
lion Pub Co. The open-plan layout of the building, with its mainly 
green and cream decor, has a pleasant, warm feeling. A disco was in 
preparation and it was surprisingly busy for so early in the evening. 
Theak tons Bitter and Grays Best Bitter were on offer, the latter 
being chosen at only £1.20 a pint and proving quite good. 
Back onto Burnage Lane and the Victoria, a bright and cheerful, 
well-used locals' pub. Again a disco was due to start and both 
lounge and vault were very busy. Boddingtons is not my favourite 
beer but the bitter here was agreed to be pretty good. Further 
along Burnage Lane is the Farmers Arms, an ex-Greenalls pub 
now in the hands of Hydes'. Another well-frequented locals' pub 
that was once agai n busy at the time of our visit. The by now 
obli atory di co had already stared here. The Hyde ' Bitter wa 
quire ood we drank up and moved on ro the next pub \\ith the 

- no-vo: faili;l~_quire he<!\ily. 
ieel ro i 2:ld ro attrac a 

- b x•ben ve called, but 
e loud u · c of the previou hou e, had a more relaxed 

armo here. e all drank the Hydes' Mild, which was the best beer 
of the night o ar. 
_ iovin on ith the weather steadily deteriorating we arrived at the 

un in September. Set back from the road, the pub still resembles 
rbe large private house it once was. Once inside, the layout and 
decor of the comfortable, well-decorated interior made for a very 
relaxed atmosphere. Trade was very steady and the Sam Smiths 
Bitter in excellent form. 
I · monsoon conditions had now arrived outside, and a long, 
we walk took us to the Dog & Partridge. This large Boddington's 
pub ha obviously lost a lot of its attraction. On the last Stagger in 

- area, the place was packed and very much a thriving, commu
. : local. Tonight, though, despite the pleasant and comfortable 
_out, bad only two customers in the lounge and eight in the vault. 

• ·or urprisingly the beer, Boddingtons Bitter, was below par, and 
"bed by one of our group as boringly tasteless. 

ring a deluge, a short walk brought us to the Griffin on 
Did bury Road. Being both biased and a Holt's fan, I can only 
d cribe the Griffin as one of the best pubs in Stockport, with its 
-uperb multi-roomed layout and mahogany and etched glass Vic
torian bar that has been faithfully replicated in the modern exten-
·on to the side of the pub. As ever, every room as full, and 

ju tifiably so with both the mild and bitter being voted the best (and 
cheape t) beers of the night. 
I ould have liked to spend the rest of the night here but unfortu
nately duty called and we had to move on. The Frog & Railway was 
all keg, and a further short walk took us to our final watering hole, 
the Crown on Didsbury Road . Another superb pub, one of the 
oldest in Stockport and set in a cobbled conservation area. All the 
rooms were decorated to a high standard, giving a warm, relaxed 
atmosphere whether eating or dining. The high standard of the 
food is one of the main attractions during the day and it is always 
a busy pub. As with the Griffin, a visit is recommended and I'm sure 
you won't be disappointed. We all found the Robinson's Hatters 
Mild excellent, if a little expensive at £1.65 a pint. 
Two excellent pubs finished off this very enjoyable stagger which 
I would recommend to anyone (although it would be more enjoy
able on a dry night!). 
Of course , the comments in the article can only be s snapshot of 
what we found on one particular night and so shouldn't be taken as 
a once and for all judgement of either the pubs or their beers. Try 
them yourselves and see what you think. 

Dave and Sue welcome you to 

THE QUEENS ARMS 
HONEY STREET, CHEETHAM 

Try the fine range of beers supporting 
independent brewers in their excellent free house! 

Bantam Bitter £1.25 a pint, 
Taylors Landlord Championship Beer 

plus Bottled Beers from various countries 
and weekly guest beers. 

Open: 12 noon - 11.00 p.m. Monday- Saturday 

12 noon- 10.30 p.m. Sunday 

Beer Garden 

Families Welcome 

Hot & Cold Food 

We're in the 
Good Beer 

Guide 2001! 

"B"01618344239 

HELP HOLD BACK THE NITROKEG TIDE! 
JOIN CAMRA - DRINK REAL ALE 

~it 
1 Chatham Street, Edgeley, Stockport 

~ '$3R<f<f ~~~<f' 
Wide Range of Guest Beers 

Changing Weekly supplied by: 
Really Niee Beer Company, 

Pictish, Beartowu., Abbeydale 
and a host of other suppliers ... 

House Bitter: Jennings 3.8% abv 

Westons Traditional 
Hand Pulled Cider 

Real Open 'Warm' Fire 
Tuesday night is Quiz Night 

Please note - our zero tolerance policy towards bad 
or foul language and/or attitude is still ruthlessly 
enforced - so if you are easily offended, why not 

spend a pleasant evening with us! 
at Ye Olde Vie 

---·'I 
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welcome you to the 

liiugs 
Ar01s 

11 Bloom Street, Salford M3 6AT 
(0161) 832 0167 

Free House 

7REALALES 
JAZZ 

every 
Wednesday night 

QUIZ 
every 

Thursday night 

LIVE 
MUSIC 

every 
Saturday Evening 

F ood available 
Lunchtimes & 
E arl E enings 

from mid-February 

r-----------------:The Old Glove Works 
I 
I 
I 
I 

CASK ALE BAR & EVENT SUITE 
Top 6 1999 Cask Ale Pub of The Year 
UP TO 6 EVER CHANGING CASK ALES 

1 Open every day - from midday 
1 (Please note: Last orders 7.30pm Mon-Wed) 
I Food Available: 
I 12 - 2pm Mon - Fri 

5.30pm Friday- Hot 
Roast Muffins 

Live Entertainment: 
Thursdays 9pm 

Sundays 3 - 6pm 

Resident DJ 8pm 
Friday & Saturday (60s, 70s, 80s) 

Event Suite for Your Special Occasions 
2 Outdoor Riverside Drinking Areas 

Riverside Mill, George St 
Glossop, Derbyshire SK13 8AY 

01457 858432 
.. ___________ _ 

JW Lees held a big party at their Greengate Brewery to 
celebrate the remarkable achievement of 56 'pass-
port holders', who had successfully completed its 1"' .. 
Passport Trail by visiting all 149 pubs in the North := 
West and North Wales in the past year. Every guest 
was presented with a commemorative passport, a -

personalised crystaHa.nlmrdand! a special edition Lees fleece 
to mar k the occasion.. ' p:art of the e ening celebrations, 
guests were also taketiDon:a . ruofthel'lrewery before tucking 
in to a buffet dinn.er . a comp.a:rn!ii:ed b tireefilowing Lees beer . 
Lees also ha ea news asona~ :&eBiio: · this month · ummer 
Scorcher is a 4.2 per cent light beer '"'i:th a citric fruit aroma 
and wonderfully refreshing hop finish" . 

.. ~ ...c ~ . Look out, too, for new beers from Hydes and Lees. 
HYDE S Hydes' have produced "Hit's The Spot" a beer with 
'"' ··- ~;;;;,:~ ,., . .. lemons in (!) aimed to be a summer thirstquencher, 
while Robinson's are reprising Whistling Will, the first of their 
seasonal range. Light and quaffable, it does however lack some of 
the character of their other easonal beers. Hydes ' have now 
entered the Cask 1!arque cheme and the first awards have gone 
to the White House and Q in talybridge, wiftly fo llowed by the 
Victoria in Withington. 
Readers may recall that in 1999 Halt's brewed a special ale 
called 1849 to commemorate the 150th annj er-~ 
saryofthe foundingofthe company. Itwenton sale ~F'./i 
in all Halt's tied houses (£1.50 for a 500rnJ bottle) ~ J 
and since sales have been very good, the beer is still ~ 
being produced. A quantity of the beer is brewed 
and sent off for bottling only about once a year and when all 
the bottles have sold, another batch is produced. With the 
most recent brewing, a small amounhvas racked off into casks 
and sent to the Railway in West Didsbury to replace the guest 
beer for a short while. The 5.5% 1849 was priced at £2 a pint 
and as only three nine-gallon firkins were racked off, it wasn't 
expected to last very long. And there won't be any more until 
1849 is brewed again. 
The big national news, of course, is the bid by Pubmaster for 
.Q. Wolverhampton & Dudley Breweries. The pub company's 
k~ offer has been rejected as insufficient and it is to be hoped 
, ~-:"~ that WDB keeps its independence Certainly, its financial 
~- performance of late has been on the impressive scale that 
for years made the company effectively bid-proof. On the downside, 
breweries will go whatever happens. If they stay independent, the 
Camerons brewery in Hartlepool will be sold to Castle Eden and 
Mansfield closed (although there are plans for a management buy
out). If Pubmaster win, all four breweries will be sold (albeit in an 
orderly fashion, they claim). More news as it develops, but don't hold 
your breath as this has all the makings of a long, messy affair. 
Marble Brewery continues to impress, as does brewer James 
Camp bell who gave a very informative talk when Stockport & 
South Manchester CAMRA visited the brewery in ~~ 
June. The 4 .5 per cent Ginger Marble was excellent ~ 
-unlike the first, undrinkable batch, brewed with the 
'assistance' (if that's the word) of your very own 
Ed(1). Marble's 100'h organic brew, due out this mon , will 
be the 4.4 per cent Stonham Cask Lager- "pale and dry, with 
citrus hop notes and a moderate bitterness." A contribution 
from the price of each pint sold will go to Stonham Housing, 
a charity which provides housing for abused women . 



Among the other local micros, Phoenix were, unusu
ally, planning nothing new this month as we went to 

~~~~ press (although that's not to say the odd newcomers 
won't make an appearance). The cask lager, Pilsner 

lrwell, has been a phenomenal success and is to be brewed again. 
This isn't an overnight job, though. Given the amount of maturing 
time involved, it won't be hitting the bars for another three months. 
John Feeney at Bolton's Bank Top Brewery is 
struggling to keep up with demand. So much so, ..,., ••• ,."• 
that while he has now taken delivery of some '.:fififfi.,-i. 
Australian 'Pride ofRingwood' hops, he hasn't had ~ 
time to use them. They will eventually be used in 
a planned (but as yet unnamed) 4.2 per cent bitter. John tells 
us that he is sending six 18-gallon casks down to the Great 
British Beer Festival, including three of the superb dark mild. 
He's also just won a Beer of the Festival Award at a three-pub 
event held in Eskdale, Cumbria. 
Also picking up awards is Congleton's Beartown Brewery, who have 
recently picked up gongs for both Black Bear and Bear Ass Bitter. 
The premium IBA (4.8%) brewed for Macclesfield Beer Festival has 
proved so popular that it will be making a reappearance, as will 
Arnbeardextrous (3.8%). This later has been reformulated to be 
darker and roasty and more like a traditional mild. There are also 
plans to extend the facilities at the excellent BreweryTap in Congleton. 
Plans have been drawn up and all they now need is the finance. 

Lastly, the well-regarded Pictish Brewing 
Company are reprising Siren this month. 
First brewed last July, this is a clear wheat 

beer subtly spiced with coriander and orange peel in the Belgian 
tradition. At 4.1 per cent ifs an excellent summer refresher. 

OPENING TIMES SPECIFICATIONS 
Column Widths, single 84mm, double 1 72mm. 
Image height 26cm. NB Advertisers who supply camera 
eady artwork des igned for another publication that 

~ , be1 r'esrzedi to' ·our standard sizes will be charged 
the equivalent column/centimetre rate plus a surcharge 
of at least 30%. Adverts that require unusually large 
amounts of design work will have the extra work carried 
out by a studio at full commercial rate. 

· l'tcc:t~l? : · -B~~{ii(b~l:_ 
· · <;o~p~f>:U · t~ , '·~ 

Tel/Fax: 01706 522227 Mobile: 07970 177 306 

aaL~ speciaL 

sfr<.eo aBo 4.1% 

A clear wheat beer drawing on both 
English and continental heritage. This 

naturally spicy beer is subtly augmented 
with coriander seeds and orange peel to 

give a refreshingly different flavour 
UNIT 9, CANALSIDE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 

WOODBINE St. EAST. ROCHDALE. LANCS. OL16 5LB 

• Robinson 's ........ 

THE MEN BEHIND THE MALT 
A commitment to quality, tradition and the personal 
touch makes Frederic Robinson Limited the ideal 
place to work for any brewer who takes a pride in his 
craft. 
Chris Hellin, Robinson's Head Brewer, explains the 
reasons that make the Unicorn Brewery and its cask 
conditioned ales so special for him. 

"Robinson' s prides itself on using quality ingredients in the 
brewing process. And as a family run firm it does not have 
to compromise standards in pursuit of profit as a large PLC 
might have to do." 

"The company has always insisted that brewers mash their 
own beer," says Chris . "This means that on any particular 
day, one individual will be responsible for the whole 
brewing process- something that really gives you a pride in 
your work." 

This personal touch extends to the way th at the plant 
eq uip ment used at the nicorn Brewery is painstakingly 
cared or, greatly extending its working life and helping to 
give Robinson ' s cask conditioned ales their distinctive taste. 

Working alongside Chris are wort production brewer John 
Levey and process brewer Ray Grimshaw.]ohn joined from 
T etley Walker at W arrington in 1996 having previously 
worked at other breweries, while Ray has spent more than 
25 years at Robinson's. 

Chris has been interested in the brewing process ever since 
his childhood in Wrexham where he used to enjoy the 
aromas coming from the town's Border Brewery. 

He studied Biochemistry at Liverpool University and went 
on to take a Masters degree at the British School ofMalting 
and Brewing at Birmingham University. 

While a student, he worked on placement at Wrexham 
Lager Brewery before taking on his first full time job at 
Higsons Brewery in Liverpool. He joined Robinson's in 
1985 after Higsons was taken over by Boddingtons. 

Chris enjoyed both his previous jobs, but seems to have 
found his real niche at Robinson's . "Wrexham Lager was 
clinical and lacking in atmosphere and tradition, while at 
H igsons as I moved higher up the ladder I became more and 
more office bound and removed from the production process. 

"With my biochemistry background, my real interest is in 
the application of the theories I have learnt to make the 
different elements inside the ale react during the brewing 
process to achieve the finished product." 

"My job at Robinson 's obviously involves administration 
but I also remain heavily involved in the brewing process. It 
gives me the chance to get my hands dirty and means I can 
live and breathe the brewing process." 

• This space is sponsored by Frederic Robinson Ltd. 
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OPJ:N ALL DAY EVERY DAY 0161 736 5600 

SALFORD, Near University 
HVDES BITTER, MILD & JEKVLL•s GOLD; ROOSTERS SPECIAL; 

PHOENIX guest beer & Thirsty Moon, PLUS 5 GUESTS INCLUDING A 
GUEST MiLD • WESTONS CIDER & ERDINGER WHEAT BEER on Draught 
plus interesting range of bottled German Beers & LIEFMANS KRIEK 

30NEW 
SUMMER BEERS 

served from Bar & Cellar 
Festival Barbecue (weather permitting) 

WIDE RANGE OF PUB GAMES/TELEVISION IN THE VAULT 
FOOD SERVED EVERY LUNCHTIME FROM 11.30am, AND ALL DAY TIL 7pm Tues, Thurs, Fri 

FREE CHIP BARMS- EVERY MONDAY 5 m, 
AVAILABLE FOR FREE HIRE- BUFFETS OR HOT MEALS BY REQUEST! 

RICE + 3 (From Choice of 6) CURRIES 
WEDNESDAY 5-8 only £3, 

Full Sunday Breakfast (Meat or Veggie) or 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~T~R~A~DI~T~IO~N~A~LR~O~A~S~T~12~-~2~.3~0~~~~~~~ 

The Caledonia Hotel 
Robinson's 

Chef of the Year 
1999-2000 

Come and try our Award Winning dish 
that earned us Second Place and 

Highly Commended certificates in the 
Robinsons Chef of the Year competition. 

Opposite the General Post Office, 
13 Warrington Street, Ashton Under Lyne. 
Tel: 0161 339 7177 Fax: 0161 292 9313 

Alan and Louise welcome you to Ashton s most traditionally refurbished pub with luxurious 
comfortable surroundings. A warm fire for the winter and a patio garden for the summer. 

Luxury en-suite accommodation is now available. 

The first and only pub in Ashton to sell Frederic's premium 5.0% since it was brewed. 
Robinson 'S Best Bitter and Hatters Mild all on hand pump . ..---------., 

I n the heart of ..-pa-r-t i-es_c_a_t e-re_d_f_o r-----, 
Ashton Town Centre Excellent home cooked food served: hot and cold buffets 

Monday- Saturday 11.30-2.30 lunchtimes 

8 
•come shopping and Tues, Weds, Thurs 5.00- 7.00 evenings and theme nights 

I) pay US a visit Friday & Saturday 5.00- 8.00 evenings 
~ '--.....;...__.:...,__ ___ ___. 12.00- 3.00 Sunday. 3 course special plus full menu 



Too Strong for its Own Good 
Bass have recently reduced the strength of their premium 
nitrokeg ale Caffrey's from 4.9% ABV to 4.2%. Apparently the A 
customers, while they liked the taste of the beer (or was that the brief, ominous headline for July 1996- 'The Bomb'. 
advertising?), were ending up too drunk if they stayed on it The devastation wrought on Manchester's shopping 
throughoutaneveningsession.SomehowldoubtwhetherBass facilities had been well documented, but the blast had also 
will cut the price in proportion, but they do have a point. Many taken its toll of the city's pubs. 
higher strength real ales have experienced a similar problem, Paddy's Rat & Carrot- The Irish Pub, ironically, took the brunt of 
being highly respected but not being beers that people wanted the detonation, and had been reduced to a heap of unrecognisable 
to drink more than a couple of pints of. A good local example rubble. The Old Wellington had suffered substantial structural 
is the 5.0% Frederics, at its best a superb pint, but almost damage, and was to be closed for some time- but, astonishingly, 
impossible to find in Robbies' pubs anywhere near the brewery. Sin clair's next door got away with only 5% damage, and was open 
There's an interesting parallel with Bass's attempts to introduce real for business after two weeks' closure. A pair of nearby pubs also 
ale to some of their local pubs a few years back. The pubs in question varied in the extent of their damage- the Mitre remained boarded 
weren't in the most prosperous areas, and were mainly used by up as Opening Times went to press, but the Crown & Anchor was 
session drinkers. It would have been logical to replace the keg flying the Union Jack, and dispensing its usual vast quantities of 
standard bitter- Stones in those days- with the real equivalent, but Halt's beers.] ohn Willie Lees in the Arndale and Bouchelles in the 
instead Bass chose to install the premium-strength Draught Bass, at Corn Exchange both suffered substantial damage. 
a premium price. The locals gave it a try, but not surprisingly found There was an unforeseen consequence of the bomb. The Royal 
that it was leaving them with a headache and a large hole in their Exchange Theatre Company had already re-located to the Upper 
pocket the following morning. Within a few months the real ale had Campfield Market whilst rebuilding work was carried out at the 
disappeared again, after what gave the impression of an experiment Exchange. This work should have been completed during 1997, 
designed to "prove" that there was no demand. Bass seem to have but now looked likely to extend beyond February 1998. This 
learned a lesson as far as Caffrey's is concerned, but it's a pity they effectively brought a sad and premature end to the hopes of 
couldn't have applied the same common sense to selling real ale. Manchester (Castlefield) Beer Festivals in 1997 and 1998. 

Turning the Tide The Old Pint Pot Brewery in Adelphi River ide, Salford, started its first 
CAMRA recently passed a milestone when the member hip ex· ma h on 19 June 1996, after uffering a number of teething troubles 
ceeded 60,000 for the first time. But, de pite thi record fi e durin setting up. (It seems that five years is ample time for a new 
there i le real ale being drunk now than at any rime during the enture to be set up, run apparently successfully and then close down). 
or ·on' exi tence. C ha been highly successful in The Magic Pub Co had been sold to Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk 
developing an in erest in distinctive, quali ty beers_ as witness the based brewers Greene King for £197.5 million. This worked out at 
growth of multi-beer alehouses, the mushrooming of micro-brew- an average of something over £700,000 per pub, a pretty mind
eries and the vast array of bottled beers in your local Tesco's. But boggling figure considering some of the local outlets. Included, of 
it has been far less successful in maintaining cask beer as a mass- course, was the demolished "Irish" Rat & Carrot, which made it an 
market, widely available product. extremely expensive bomb site. 
Around here, with the concentration of specialist pubs in the The first Carrington off-licence had opened in Blackley in 1990, and 
Northern Quarter and the strong representation of local independ- the Didsbury branch had been described as 2a veritable Aladdin's 
ent brewers, you could be forgiven for thinking that real ale was in Cave of alcoholic delights". The range of beers had been built up, 
rude health. But across the country the position is very different_ including an impressive selection of Belgian beers, but also a large 
huge swathes of the pub stock, especially urban locals, have lost number of British beers, many of them bottle-conditioned, but all of 
their real ale completely, and in many other pub company outlets them interesting. The plan was to stock every UK brewed bottle
and free houses it struggles along on a single handpump but is conditioned ale, as well as a large selection of other interesting beers. 
outsold two or three times by nitrokeg. Beer tastings, brewery visits, and guest draught beers were planned. 
Some would say CAM RA itself has not helped matters by present- A final comment on that old chestnut, the false handpump. The Old 
ing real ale as something complex and obscure, that may appeal to Bull in Burnage had re-opened after refurbishment. It had been keg 
connoisseurs but is just too difficult for the ordinary drinker. So for years, and still was, as the one "hand pump" on the bar dispensed 
perhaps the way to restore real ale to the keg wastelands is to keg Cidermaster. There were otherwise decent pubs that indulged 
promote not a bewildering range of names, styles and flavours, but in similar nonsense at the time- the Shady Oak in Bramhall also had 
a more limited choice of recognisable beers that are strong enough "hand pumped" keg Cidermaster, whilst both the Sir Robert Peel and 
to stand as premium products, but not so strong that you can't thePrinceAlbertinEdgeley,hadkegScrumpyJackon"handpump". 
drink them all night; that provide a distinctive yet reliable pint and t-T_o_d_a.:...y';....th_o-'ug:::..h....;,_a_ll_ar_e_fa_k_e_h_a_n_d:....pu_m.....:....p..:..fr....:e..:..e_. --------
that, having tried once, you stand a reasonable chance of finding in Letters to Opening Times are welcome by post to: 
other pubs you go in. In other words, beers that can take on 
Caffrey's and Guinness head on. Pint of Landlord, anyone? The Editor, Opening Times, 45 Bulkeley St, Edgeley, 

Stockpo_rt. SK3 9HD or via the internet to 
Online: www.cu uk 

THE CASTLE 
OLDHAM STREET, MANCHESTER 
NOW SERVING 1HE COMPLETE 

RANGE OF ROBINSONS CASK BEERS! 
Old Stockport Bitter, Best Bitter, 

Hatters Mild, Dark Mild, Frederics, 
Old Tom and Hartleys and 

'
--~ ~:::~c!;!~· 

(4% abv) 
.,_,.,. WARM WELCOME AND FINE ~~~~~ 

BEERS IN A CLASSIC PUB 

~he Nursery Inn 
GREEN LANE, 

HEATON NORRIS, 
STOCKPORT 

432-2044 
* Good Home Cooked Food Served Daily 
* Lunches every day including Sundays 

for families in our Dining Room. 
* Beer Garden with Eating Area 
* Bowling Parties & Function Room. 
* Egon Ronay Guide, AA Best of British Gd 
* CAM RA Good Pub Food Guide 
* CAM RA Branch Pub of the Year 2001 

-- f 
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Geoff Oliver at the White Hart in Mottram has taken an 
unusual source of inspiration for his new food venture. There 
are plans to open a Cuban Restaurant! Not sure where it'll be 
located ... probably off to the left somewhere. 
In Stalybridge there are rumours that the Rose & Crown will be 
renamed "Sharky's"- good griefL The Church Inn at Millbrook will be 
getting a new licensee shortly and the Feathers has recently been 
stocking the Church Inn (Saddleworth) beers. 
In Marple - the Railway at Rose Hill is due to undergo some 
'low key' refurbishment internally. TI1e main change will be 
the removal of the low ceiling. There is a rumour that the 
Bowling Green is set to lose its licence ... it already had the 
handy fall back of permission for residential conversion! The 
Jolly Sailor opposite(ish) is still well and truly boarded up. 
Over in Hyde, in what is becoming ~omething of a BremudaTriangle 
forrealale, thefamousChe hireRing i nowallkeg. Back ini he -day 
when KenandFranhadit,itw thefir to tock inkle SaxonCro 
(Clive's cloudy) , fir t to have Taylor' Landlord a regular and fir t 
non-Marston house to have the full range of ton' on. Thi wa 
helped by the 17 hand pump , The Cheshire Ring too ' o er from the 
failedCAMRAinvestment pub - the White Gate (keg) a oneofthe 
best real ale outlets in the Manchester region. Also within 'the Trian
gle' is the Wellington Arms which had a chequered pa tand ;va once 
the only outletforthe Failsworth Brewery, Closed! 
Frank Wood adds- in Stalybridge, both the Dog & Pheasant and 
the Stamford Park Inn, opposite each other- in Stamford 
Street, are currently boarded up. 
Over in Glossopatthe Whiteley Nab, licenseesSteveandJean have put on 
a guest beer alongside the staple Boddingtons Bitter. Greene King IPA is 
a rare beerfor the area. ince moving there from Tenerife lastSeptem ber, 
thepubhashadafaceliftandwithavariedmenu,plusspecials,itislooking 
much better that it has in a long while - since the days when Paul and 
J oannah Rawlinson got it in the Good Beer Guide in 1995. 
The pub had had a number of owners over the years. The old Shaws 
Brewery of Dukinfie ld had the pub from the 1870s until they were 
bought out by John Smiths. More recently it was acquired by Vaux in 
1992 and hence it came into the hands of Pub master who acquired a 
large part of the old Vaux estate. It seems to have taken a turn upwards 
over the past few months and Steve is hopingthe guest beer increases 
trade so he can justify keeping it on. 
The Queens at Old Glossop has been stocking interesting 
beers recently. Alongside the regular Black Sheep Bitter, 
beers from Gales and Youngs were in evidence during a visit 
in the first week of June. 
A pub justoutofthe High Peak Branch area, the Snake Pass Inn, on the 
notorious winding road from Glossop towards Sheffield and the Hope 
Valley, has had a change of ownership, Since last November, Chris 
Cauldwell has been at the helm, having bought the pub from the 
Dorbiere Pub Company, Changes, too, in the beer range. An ever 
changing four hand pulled beers are available; on my visit in early June, 
theywereJohnSmiths Cask, Greene King's 'Morland' Old Speckled 
Hen, Theakston's Best Bitter and Charles Wells' Bombardier. The 
Snake opens at 7.30 every morning for breakfast and morning coffee, 
and food is served from then untillO.OOpm, En-suite bedrooms are 
available and a function room has been re-opened. 
The Snake Pass road was opened in 1821, the lastofthegreat turnpikes 
and the Toll Bar was at the Snake Inn. Interestingly, the name was not 
after the winding road over the moors but from the Duke of Devon
shire's family crest which features a snake. The currem Duke at the 
time was a chief promoter of a Bill to build the road. 
Geoff Williamson adds- after many false rumours of refurbish
ment over recent years, the Ram's Head in Disley was bought 
by Bass earlier this year and was immediately dosed for 14 
weeks for a reputed £1 million make-over. The 'Ram' reo
pened on 11 June and it has to be said that the result of all this 
work is excellent, with high quality treatment both inside and 
out. The new establishment is very heavily focussed on food, 
with a restaurant feel to much of the interior, but Bass 
describe it as an 'Inn' and that is probably a fair description 
of how it will operate (there is accommodation, too). The sign 
proclaims 'In Keeping with Tradition' and it is pleasing to see 
in this day that the bar features two handpumps dispensing 
cask ales, albeit providing a rather ordinary choice of Draught 
Bass or Tetley Bitter. 

JULY 
FEATURED PuB 

The Church Inn, 
Chelmorton 

Standing at the extreme southernmost boundary of the High 
Peak branch area, five or so miles from Buxton, is the 
Derbyshire hill village of Chelmorton. A small community of 
around five hundred inhabitants, the village essentially con
sists of one main street which winds its way steeply uphill until 
the tarmac blends into a bridleway across open moorland. 
At the top of this hill, opposite the highest sited Parish Church in 
the county, and the last but one building in the village, stands the 
Church Inn . This is an almost stereotypically picturesque village 
local surrounded by flower beds and hanging baskets and with a 
number of tables and chairs in front 
Entering by the low front door you find yourself in a single roomed 
pub (opened out from two small rooms some thirty odd years ago) 
with fi replaces at each end, To the left is the bar and what could be 
described as the 'drinking' area while the right hand side of the 
room is set out for dining, although not exclusively. 
Beer are from Marsto ns with a guest (Ad mans Bitter on the day 

e i ited) and are in excellent condition . Home cooked foo d is 
erved every even ing with Sunday lunches being popular with 

local and vi itors alike. 
The Church i n't a pub that ou 
Chelmorton being a a from the 
being os non-exi tan bu i eU o a · land, on a un ny 
day, makes a fine wa ering hole for the many alke 
through the village, 
The Church Inn , Chelmorton, Buxton (off A515 Buxton- Ashbourne RdJ 

PlJB OF 
THE 

SEASON 
The Maccles:field & East Cheshire CAMRA Summer Pub of the 
Season is a Robinson's house, the Egerton Arms at Astbury. 
A 15m Century inn is set opposite St Mary's church in this pretty village 
just south of Congleton, for the past six years the EgertonArms has been 
in the capable hands of Allen and Grace Smith who arrived at the pub 
following a 12112 year stint at the Bees ton Castle HoteL Their experience 
is evident in what is a very professionally well-run pub. 
Large, multi-roomed and beamed, the Egerton boasts six bed
rooms and a menu of home-cooked food in a separate restaurant, 
including good vegetarian options. The chefs have in fact been with 
Alien and Grace for between 16 and 18 years, having moved with 
them from the Beeston Castle. 
The comfortable interior has displays of brewing paraphernalia 
and has recently undergone a refurbishment throughout and is a 
good place to sit and enjoy the pleasures of conversation. The 
impressive interior is well complemented by the floral displays 
outside and the large beer garden boasts some 26 tables plus a 
safe, fenced-off play area for children. 
The Egerton doesn't stint on the beer front Two cask ales are 
regularly available- Robinson's Best Bitter, the biggest seller, and 
the more elusive Frederics ("we sell loads," says Alien), Also avail
able is Old Stockport in 'real smooth' form although Alien has been 
known to bring a jug of the real thing up from the cellar on request 
This family operation (daughter Haley also helps out) is very much 
a class act, living up to its motto of "a friendly pub for friendly 
people", All in all a well deserved award which will be presented at 
KOOpm on Monday 9 July, 

This Grade 11 listed building is a focal point of the village, and 
very much a flagship establishment. There are a number of 
traditional pubs in the centre of Disley and these could also 
benefit from any trade the 'Ram' may bring into the village. On 
balance, Bass must be complemented on the fine refurbish
ment they have carried out to this old coaching house, and it 
is hoped that the undoubted future success of this eatery will 
also bring increased trade to some of the other village pubs. 
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This month's Desert Island Beers have been chosen by Richard 
Bazen, currently head brewer at Phoenix Brewery in Het;wood. 
He has over 15 years' experience in the brewing industry hav
ing been a founding partner in Bridgewater Ales, a brewer for 
Holt, Plant & Deakin in the West Midlands and originally at 
the eponymous Bazen's Brewery. 
"Good Beer Guide 2001 and Black Cat, fine; but I'm still 
unclear as to whether these are supposed to be today's beers 
or those fondly remembered (funny how you always remem
ber the beers but not a lot else, or not?), so I'll indicate as I 
go along. 
"Let's start with a classic hoppy beer using unadulterated Kentish 
ingredients in its flavours. How about Hop back Summer Light
ning? Must confess I became a fan of this in bottled form- one of 
the few class acts to survive the process. 
"I feel it would be tactful to include at least one beer from the 
Phoenix portfolio , and now have to make a decision. Although 
mention must be made of Old Oak, a firm favourite (and according 
to Ken Birch one of the most underrated of British beers) my 
Phoenix beer of the year is White Monk. Words can only describe 
the delectable balance of flavours, but you'd have to have some
thing missing not to be struck by the heady waft of hop! One of 
Tony Alien's finest creations. 
"My mind drifts back to a sultry, August, Wolverhampton after
noon in 1994. It was 80 degrees in the shade; and I was in the brew 
house, drenched and blinded with sweat, di ging out a teaming 
forty barrel mash tun. "1 10t to wony", I thou ht, tartin on my 
second pint of iced water, "111 nip throu that conveniently placed 
door into the Brewery Tap and e the fruit of my endeavours" 
- a pint at lea t) of Halt, Plant and Deakin's famous Entire. If you 
never got the chance to sup this remarkable beverage, and wonder 
what it was like, all I can say is it was a similar style to Taylor's 
Landlord. Slightly less pale, initial maltiness leading to ... ZOWEEEE! 
(that is hop zinginess without the bitterness). 
"I seem to have neglected lower gravity 'session' beers thus far. 
OK, this one's an acquired taste for some, and I was happy to 
acquire it in 1981 at my first Mancunian local (The Gateway, East 
Didsbury): Hyde's Anvil Bitter. Many's the time, particularly 
during my musician days (we'd often work nights) , I would down 
up to a gallon or more, often at the Jolly Angler inArdwick propping 
up the bar and chatting away to my hosts Michael and Sheila. 
Remarkably I never suffered a hangover after such lengthy ses
sions - one sign of a class ale. 
"Go even further back, to the late 70s; age sixteen; environment the 
Wheatsheaf, North Ealing. Meeting a fellow student friend- furtive 
glances as I approached the bar- 'look confident and mature!'- will 
they question my age, or laugh? Met another fri end at the bar that 
night, one that saw me through thick and thin, Fuller's London 
Pride. Not sure whether it was because I left my southern jessie 
roots and became accustomed to northern style ales, but modern 
day Lo ndon Pride doesn't seem to taste the same. Still in those days 
you could leave your front door wide open, etc etc" 

BouNDARY CHANGEOVER 
The revamped Boundary at Guide Bridge reopened its doors 
to the public on Saturday 9 June - the week before their 
famous beer festival - after a short period of closure. The pub 
has had a complete reversal; what was the main drinking and 
eating area is now the enlarged vault, totally refurbished with 
laminated flooring and new seating. The main food area 
occupies the site of the former vault and includes a conserva
tory, which serves as a family room. The guest beers are sold 
on this side of the pub and there is also a pub food bar. The 
outside drinking area that goes down to the canal is also 
undergoing a makeover. 

WELL DoNE WITCHWoon 
Congratulation to the Witchwood,Ashton-under-Lyne, which has been 
voted UK Music Pub of the Year 2001 in a competition run by The 
Publican trade paper and sponsored by the Performing Rights Society. 

Graham 
welcomes 
you to ... 

GOOD FOOD 
Now Being Served on 

PLATFORM ONE 
8 GUEST BEERS 1:? 

1:? QUIZZES 1:? 
1:? BAR GAMES 1:? 

REAL ALE £1.30 MON NIGHT 

The Waters Green Tavern 
~J...f!."'.f:, r~:-""·'- fr. 96 Waters Green, 

f1.; ~ • ~ Macclesfield, 
f(; ,11 . ~~ • ~ - h'= Cheshire SK11 6LH 

..,...-..,....,.-,....,. .. __,, ,.~:~,~;~ Tel: 01625 422653 
opposite the Railway Station 

Ever Changing Guest Beers 
including: Roosters, Whim, Phoenix, Enville, 

Kelham Island, Caledonian, Harviestoun 
and many more ... 

. •. Your Hosts Brian and Tracey 
L~ • Bar Meals Served Mon to Sat Lunch 
~··· , This is not a free house 

THE BOUNDARY 
f& Sp~cia[ists in Caterin~, 
IBj Mofn[e tEars ana functwns 

OPE, 
NALL 

EVERyDAy 

COME & SEE OUR NEW LOOK! 
Food Available: 

Mon - Thu 12.00 - 2.30pm 

5.00- lO.OOpm 
Fri- Sun noon- lO.OOpm 

Function Room Available 
Quiz Night Every Sunday 

Watch Out For Our Special 
THEMED EVENINGS 

Each Month 

A Quality Range 
of Guest Ales 

Always Available 
The Boundary, 2 Audenshaw Road, Audenshaw, 

Manchester M34 SHD 
Phone 0161 330 1679 Fax: 0161 285 3456 

Environmental Services Tameside 
Clean Food Award 1999 

Corporate Member of the 
Guild Of Master Caterers 



THE Wurm IIART 
91 Market St.Mottram 

Now Acquired by the owners of 
The Sportsman, Hyde 

·Now Serving: Plassey Bitter, Taylors 
Landlord, Phoenix Bantam, Pictish 

Brewers Gold, Whim Magic Mushroom 
Mild, bottled Belgian Fruit Beers, 
imported Dortmunder, Faxe and 

HopfWeisse 

alongside Traditional Pub Games
Table Football, Pool 

Open ALL Perndtted Hours 

THE SPORTSMAN 
57 lVlOTTRAJ\1 ROAD HYDE 

Geoff and Carmel Welcome You To 
CAMRA REGIONAL 

PUB OF THE YEAR 1998 & 1999 

A GENUINE 
FREE HOUSE 

WITH EVER CHANGING 
REAL ALES AND 

TRADITIONAL CIDER 
Regular Beers include 

Hartington Bitter, Plassey Bitter, 
Taylors Landlord and 

Magic Mushroom Mild and 
ever-changing guest beers 

Bottled Bel ian Fruit Beers 

Special Vegetarian Wholefood 
Menu Now Available 

now boasting a full-sized Snooker Table 
Booking in Advance is Recommended 
Easy Public Transport Cmmections 

Tel: (0161) 368 5000 

There were two omissions from last months report. Ian 
N orbury was missed off the list of those people covering every 
pub. Apologies, Ian. We also omitted to include the list of 
those lucky people winning a trip to Hydes Brewery for 
themselves and a friend. The lucky winners are: Malcolm 
Sutherland, N Dennerley, Michael Boardman, Dave Hastie, 
Steve Johnson, John Murtup, Patricia Murch, Sue Ridings, 
Dave McCann and David Hope. We are currently making 
arrangements with Hydes Brewery for the visit and will be 
contacting the winners with details as soon as possible. 
Perhaps t\vo of the most dedicated 'Challengers' were Steve 
Robinson and Sue Ridings. Keen ramblers both, their activities 
were curtailed by the foot and mouth outbreak. To compensate 
the covered all 66 pubs on foot. Steve has been persuaded to put 
pen to paper and next month we re cord some of their exploits. 

BAZEN1S BREWERY 
Phoenix Head Brewer Richard Bazen's first venture into commercial 
brewing was a short-lived micro brewery set up over 15 years ago. Un til 
now its existence has been unrecorded. 
This was the time of Margaret Thatcher's 'vision?' that we all 
could be successful entrepreneurs- so like a number of other 
similar minded people, I took the plunge and jumped in with 
my eyes firmly shut, writes Richard Bazen. And so Bazen's 
Brewery was established in December 1985 - and ceased 
trading in March of the following year, possibly holding the 
record for the shortest-Hved micro-brewery? 
An unbelievably cheap, Heath Robinson, 1 barrel brewing plant was 
tacked together from various bits of stuff. It boasted a copper made of 
copper(a domesticimmer- ~AT lAST"' 
sion heater), heatedbythree ... • •• a 
ordinary kettle elements (it I If REAL ALE c..:x.Jl} 
took about 4 hours to DEIJVERED 
achieve boiling point). All 
thiswas installedatUnit3, TO YOUR DOOR 

FOR YOUR NEXT PARTY 
OR SOCIAL 

RING BAZEN'S BREWERY 

834-5575 
834-5713 
226·8701 (5-llpm Mon-Fn) 

Trafford Enterprise Centre, 
Third Avenue, Trafford Park 
-premises which were origi
nally a primary school. 
Basically the business was 
laughably under-capital
ised, and failed for lack of 
an adequate business plan. 
In the latter days, there was 
an attempt to breathe new 
life into the business. An 34 PINTS IN POLYTHENE CUBE £25 

88 PINTS IN BARREL WITH TAP £60 
applicationwasmadeforan 176 PINTS IN BARREL WITH TAP £100 
off licence, and a new mar-
keting strategy adopted PRICES INCLUDE VAT. AND DELIVERY 

(see 'flyer'). It could have 
been Manchester's answer BAZEN'S BEST QUALITY STRONG ALE 

to Davenports, but it was not to be. Despite the experience and 
enthusiasm of a late arrival, sales representative John Madden, and 
some degree of interest (one of our customers buying an 88 pint keg 
was the Wrexham Department of Social Security!) shown, it was too 
late-funds became exhausted by March 1986. "Still, nothing in life is 
a waste oftime". 
Two beers were produced: Bazen's Best Bitter (1045 og), a medium 
brown bitter and Bomber Ale at 1060, strong and dry. 

Out of our Circulation Area? Having Difficulty Getting Your Copy? 
Postal subscriptions to Opening Times are available. 

Cheque payable to Opening Times for £2.75 for 6 issues or £S.SO 
for I 2. Write to: John Tune, 4 San down Road, Cheadle Heath, 

Stockport S~3 OjF 
Tel: 0161 477 8363 
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THE GREAT BRITISH 

BEER FESTIVAL 2001 
The 2001 Great British Beer Festival will take place at 
Olympia, London, from Tuesday31stJuly until Saturday 4th 
August. This is our tenth year at the same venue. There will be 
entertainment every session with quieter or more traditional 
music earlier in the week and at lunchtimes, and the more 

There are ambitious plans in the pipeline for the Bakers Vaults (Mar- boisterous acts on Thursday and Friday evenings. 
ket Place, Stockport). Alex Rig by is managing the pub on behalf of its The Festival offers the opportunity to sample beers ranging from the 
new tenants, Didsbury-based media production company Light Age. finest traditional brews to the newest micro-brewers' offerings. Eng
He says that the pub is keen to expand on the music that it already puts land, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland are all well represented, 
on several nights a week. "Friday and Saturday nights are packed out but so is therestoftheworld. We have beers from the vast majority of 
in here. We also have music on other nights sometimes but I believe beer producing nations and many from the famous brewers of the 
there is the potential to put it on seven nights a week", he says. "At the world like Belgium, Germany, Netherlands and USA. Ciders and Perry 
moment we have a lot of rhythm and blues on but if we increased the are also available, as are some ofthefinestcontinentallagers including 
number of gigs we could have dark versions, and some excellent American examples. For More 
other styles such as jazz or pop." information seewww.gbbf.org. 
Plans include installing two large Champion Beer of Britain 
video screens in the pub to show The final tastingforthe 2001 Champion Beer ofBritain takes place on 
the performers on, and broadcast- the morning of Tuesday 31st July. The Champion Beer of Britain 
ing sound and pictures on the Awards will once again be announced in the National Hall during the 
intern et. "Going live on the Trade Session which is again being sponsored by the Beer Seller, who 
intern et is something we would will have a stand in the GrandHall, featuring a range of beers from 
really like to do," says A!ex. "As far breweries that this wholesaler represents. The trade session will start 
as I know we would be the first at1.45pmandcontinueto5pmwhentheFestivalisopentothegeneral 
pub in Europe to do it." public. Once again, as a special thank you to Season Ticket Holders, 
Alex has something of a track record in the music business and is their tickets will allow them to attend this unique session and to hear 
currently in a rock group called Chrome Ultra. Away from the music the announcements ofthe 2001 Champion Beer of Britain winners. 
side,Alex plans to reintroduce food at the pub with meals atlunchtime Season tickets cost:£16 ( £13.50 to members of CA.MRA) plus 50p 
and snacks in the evening. p&p d ail bl fr c RA 
Robinson's themselves have applied for permission o refurbish the bookingcharge per ordertocover ,an are av a e om • 

pub' exterior to complement the chan es within.\ e also ha e ne ~2~30~H~atfi~e~ld~R~o~a~d~,S~t~b~an~~H~e~r~, ~~12~L~V~'I~~~~~~~~ 
of former Bakers licensees, lan and Dot Brookes.. H - retired from 11 

the~~==::=a:.Devon . ppar:Ir~~P;~t~ ARMOURY ~ N N SHAW 
the Golden Hind, which is moored on the quayside there and OT is sure any HEATH 
friendsvisitingfromtheareawouldbemademorethanwelcome. 1:1" 0161 480 5055 SNACKSAVAILABLE 
The Bowling Green (Charles St, Stockport) looks as though it is about R b • T d • • l Al 
to have a new lease of life. Despite predictions of its demise. Work was 0 znsons ra ztzona es 
well under way as we went to press with reports of a July opening, BEST BJ'JTER, HA'JTERS MILD, 
although th is could be optimistic. 
Looking well and truly dead is the Bridge Inn (Georges Rd, OLD TOM 
Heaton Norris) which is now looking decidedly worse for wear. Thursday Night: Singers, Folk & Acoustic Night 
Nota million miles away, the lease of the Navigation (Lancashire 
Hill) is up for sale, on a free of tie basis. with Kieron & Mary. All Welcome 
In Edgeley, the Blue Bell (King Street West) is currently closed for a Bed and Breakfast Accommodation From £I 7.50 -
major refurbishment. Many people seem convinced that Holt's have (Evening Meals if required) 
bought this pub but as far as we know this is not the case . It is in fact a Free Meeting Room Availablefior 20 _ 40 people 
privately owned free house, although clearly Holt's have provided a 
great deal of the finance involved. OPEN ALL PERMITTED HOURS EVERY DAY 
In Shaw Heath, the Swan is now selling cask beer again. The unlikely 
choice is the premium Old Speckled Hen (now brewed by Greene (including Saturdays & Sundays) 
~g). It is apparently selling wcll ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
though. no doubt helped by the bar- SW~#AN~ w~~ ~ lrH~ gain £1.50 a pint being charged when ,' l\Jj l\ .)- I I'- ~11 l\ - 11 
OTcalled. Further down Shaw Heath, ~ '!!} ~ ~ !J 
the Plough has now lost its cask beer. 

Acoupleofmonthsagoweprinted rrw~,/~l~o N\11 ErF.C~S1 '~ 
a letter which suggested that the ~ 'f)' ~ ~ = ~ 
Bamboo nightclub in Hazel Grove 
was to become a MacDonalds. This 
brought a swift call from Mr Beeley 
the owner who was keen to stress 
that this is not the case. In fact the 
club will be celebrating its 40th 
anniversary in September, having 
spent all that time in the same 
private hands. Something of a 
record, perhaps? 
The foreign beer range at the Railway 
(Great Portwood St, Stockport) con
tinues to impress. The pub's custom
ers have taken to these beers without 
impacting on the cask beer sales and 
ever more interesting bottles continue 
to appear. As we went to press a deliv
ery of the superb Hanssens Kriek and 
Gueuze were awaited. 

Come for lunch 
and try 

Bevs Lasagne. 

(TATOOS 
by order!) 

ROBINSONS 
FREDERICS 

BEST BITTER 
HATTERS MILD 

SEASONAL ALES 

"KNOCKOUT", "AMAZING", "ASTOUNDING", 
"FANDABIDOZI", JUST SOME OF THE QUOTES FROM OUR 

CUSTOMERS, DON'T TAKE THEIR WORD FOR IT- COME ON 
IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF! 

136 PRINCESS STREET (BEHIND WOOLWORTHS), STOCKPORT 0161 480 2341 I 

_,. 
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JULY 2001 

Saturday 7th- Beer Festival Staff Party: Ye 
Olde Vie, Chatham Street, Edgeley. From 
8.00pm. 
Thursday 12th- Monthly Branch Meeting : 
Gateway, Kingsway, East Didsbury. Starts 
8.00pm. NB-guestspeaker, Paul Jefferies 
from Hydes Brewery so a good turnout, 
please. 
Monday 161h- Social : Albert, Walmer St, 
Rusholme. Starts 9.00pm. 
Friday 20th - Clayton & Beswick Stagger: 
Minibus will leave Crown, Heaton Lane at 
7.00pm. First stop Stra w berry Duck, Crabtree 
Lane 7.30pm; Grove, Ashton New Rod 8.30pm. 
Thursday 26th_ Pub ofthe ont h presenta
tion to the Rail ay, Great Port ood St, 
Stockport. From 8.00pm. 

The High Peak & arth East Cheshire 
Branch cover Bredbury, Rumiley, oodley, 
Marple and all point north. They have 
advised us of the followin event : 
Sunday Sth - Branch Wal . Sta rts 1 O.OOam -
deta ils from Fra nk Wood (01457 865426) ~~2!1--........, 
Monday gth_ Monthly Branch Meeting: The 
Royal Hotel, Hayfield. Starts 8.30pm. 
Monday 61h August -Committee Meeting: 
Rail way, Marple. Starts 8.30pm. 
Monday 13th- Monthly Branch Meeting : 
Station, Warrington St , Ashton-u-Lyne. Starts 
8.30pm. 

JULY 2001 

Apart from Macclesfield & Bollington, the 
Macclesfield & East Cheshire Branch covers 
a wide area from Wilmslow to Knutsford 
and down to Congleton . They have notified 
us of the following events: 
Monday gth- Pub of the Season Presenta
tion to the Egerton Arms, Astbury. 8.00pm 
Monday 23'd- Business Meeting: Wild Boar, 
Wincle (on main A54 Buxton-Congleton 
road) . Starts 8.00pm. 

HIGH PEAK 

CHARITY WALK 
3'd Annual Sponsored Charity Walk run 

by High P eak & North East Cheshire Branch 
was due to take place on 30 June but had to 
be postponed because of the foot and mouth 
outbreak. It has now been rescheduled 
Saturday 1 September and will take the form 
of a canal tmvpath walk o er 18 mi:.les from 
'"' ale Bridge to Guide Bridge '.vith pub 
en route. The proceeds from s ponsoring this 

will go to the Marie Curie urses. 
Details are available from Tom Lord on 
0161 427 7099. 

Gothic 
61-61A CHURCH RD BRR n. GRI· I TELEPHONE: 

0161 491 1966 GATLEY, SK8 4NB lJ l.ll.l 

FOOD SERVED 
12.00-2.30 MONDAY-FRIDAY • 12.00-2.30 SUNDAY 

EXCITING NEW MENU 
LAUNCHED MONDAY 21st MAY 

ci~Jtt -tfte Dvfftrth.t:-e' 

SUNDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 
J COURSE MEAL ONLY !J.SO 

QUIZ NIGHT EVERY WEDNESDAY 

ENTRY ONLY !1.00 
Price includes hot supper • Everyone welcome 

Serving a full range of 
Cains Traditional Ales 
and Imported Danish 

Lagers. 

Hopf Weisse, a German 
Award Winning Wheat 
Beer is also available. 

lCAINSl 
AWARD WINNING ALES 

SINCE 1850 

I 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT LORRAINE ON 0161 491 1966 



THE GREAT PINT PoT 

CHALLENGE 
This summer. Childline is asking publicans to serve up a 

U nfortunately, other pressures have meant it's a case pint of goodwill by filling a pint pot with cash to help 
of "not been there, not done that" this month. So, Childline North West answer more calls from local chit

apologies in advance for the brevity of this month's column. dren and young people in trouble or danger. 
In the City Centre, there have been a couple of new bars- there's It couldn't be easier to take part. ChildLine will provide you with a 
one at the new Jongleurs Comedy Club in the old Mash & Air freePintPotPackwithdetailsofthechallengeandyourofficialGreat 
building and just round the corner Taurus has opened at 1 Canal Pint Pot sticker. Simply affix the sticker to a pint pot and you're off! 
Street. It doesn't look as though either sell cask beer. Fill the pint pot in one day or over a period of time by asking 
Both the Salisbury (which I knew about) and the Old Garratt customers to donate their spare change and encouraging staff to 
(which I didn't) have now been turned into tenanted/leased opera- donate some of their tips. 
tions by Scottish & Newcastle. In their previous incarnation as A Certificate of Thanks will be sent to every participating pub to 
managed houses both sold decent guest beers- particularly the display as a token of ChildLine's appreciation. 
Salisbury, under the very keen Andy Massey- including house 
beers from Porter Brewing Co. No more- the changeover has How your pulling power will help. 
severely restricted the choice of guest beers. Presumably this The more money collected in your pint pot, the more volunteer 
makes sense to the fevered mind of some Scottish & Newcastle counsellors Child Line can recruit, train and support and the more 
executive but it's beyond me. children in the North West can reach the comfort and protection 
On a more general note, I was reassured to learn that the Laurel ChildLine's counsellors can provide. 
Pub Company, the new operator of the old Whitbread estate, has Every day, 15,000 attempted calls are made to ChildLine, but Jack of 
announced plans to create more Hogshead alehouses. There were funds mean that currently only one third of these caJJs can be 
fears that the chain would be sold off but instead, Laurel boss Ian answered. Many children have to caJJ several times before getting 
Payne says he wants to increase the number of Hogsheads from through to a counseJJor and tragically, some may give up altogether. 
150 to around 200. He also has plans to give the chain a new look ChildLine answers an increasing number of children's calls every 
with a wider range of beers and table service. Good news indeed if year, but as 90% of Child Line's income comes from voluntary 
aJJ of this come to pass- some of our local Hogsheads, such as the 
High Street and Didsbury outlets are run by keen licensees who donations, the support of the public and of companies is vital if 
deserve every encouragement. ChildLine is to reach i goal of an ering every call from every 
I'm told there's good news at the lass O' Go n e where every- child the t ti me they ring. 
thinglookstobesta · muchthesamed itethe · eadpub Children and young people call ChildLine about a wide range of 

e.Jamiewillbe t:ayin a the helm oi bu ine as usualatthis problems including physical and sexual abuse, bullying, family 
excellent Good Beer Guide listed pub. relationships and worries about friends' welfare. Although the calls 
A trip to West Didsbury and Withington last month revealed the are free to the children caJJing ChildLine's 24-hour helpline, 
Railway on Lapwing Lane still playing silly buggers with handpuJJed ChildLine pays for them. 
'cask smooth'. Dear, oh dear. There are some misguided souls out Help ChildLine reach out to more children in trouble or danger in 
there who seem to think that this isn't in anyway misleading- just the North West 
what planet do they inhabit, I wonder? Having said that, the Halt's For a free Great Pint Pot Challenge Pack contact ChildLine 
Bitter was on fine form, and I'd have tried the 1849 if I knew it was fundraisingoffice: 0161834 9945, ChildLine North West, Freepost 
on.Likethesmooth,itcamefromanunmarkedhandpump!Thank 1111, Manchester M2 8BB. Fax: 0161 834 7184. Thank you for 
God for the Old House at Home which is still doing the business supporting ChildLine North West. 
with the guest beers, and the Victoria where I managed to catch 1----------------------
both a CAMRA Pub of the Month presentation and the award of a 
Cask Marque certificate to licensees Edgar Ambrose and Janice 
Oliver who reaJJy have worked wonders at the pub. 
Finally, more Wetherspoon's. The next City Centre outlet to 
open will be the development in 'The Circus'. The Para
mount, as it is to be called, is due to open on 18th of this 
month. There's also a planning application for yet another 
- this time on the corner of Quay Street and Deansgate (I 
think). Speaking of 'The Circus'- there's going to be a new 
bar there called the Springbok - don't you just know that 
th re'll e n k be r 

OPENING TIMES ADVERTISING 
ADVERTISING RATES: 1/8 page (60mm x 85mm): £30; 1/4 page 
(120mm x 85mm): £50; 1/2 page (horiz: 174mm x 120mm; vert: 250mm 
x 85mm): £85; Full page (175mm x 240mm) £140. Surcharges apply for 
back page. Discounts available on adverts of 1/4 page or above for runs 
of insertions. Advert design & origination usually free of charge unless 
large costs involved. Ring 01614771973 for details. Artwork should be 
submitted as hard copy (positive bromide) or PC COMPATIBLE (NOT 
MAC} *.eps, *.tiff or *.cdr (Corel Draw versions 3, 5 or 7- please state 
which AND you MUST include hard copy back-up). 

r-------------------------------------, APPLICATION FOR CAM RA MEMBERSHIP (OpeningTimes207) 

1/ We wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale Limiled, and agree to abide byits rules. 

NAME (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms ) . . 

PARTNER (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms) . 

ADDRESS . 

TELEPHONE 

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO CAMRA 

SIGNATURE 

Date of Birth . 

Date of Birth . 

POSTCODE . 

SINGLE £14 D JOINT £170 UNDER 26/ OAP: SINGLE £ 8 D JOINT (both must qualify) £11 D 
Send To: Paul Moss, 60 Adelaide Road, Bramhall, Stockport SK7 1 LU 

~----------------------------------~--~ 
I' 
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THEHBEK 
HOUSE 
Angel St. N/4 Mer 
Tel 01616397019 

1Z bal ales avalla•le lt;dudlttg TbwaHes, ra'on Lat\dlord 6- u, fo 10 
guest •een frt11t l~ep~ettf b·ewertcs. Pn:wghilttt.ported keen I~ 

f&)cgaard.Q\ Uch!i~ Y.rlek £rdhtgcr Wdtt " ~ draugh-t gont hlgl~ 
' h:Bt"!. t. Praugh1 cfdert lt1C. Thaiclln ~PY:. A wide r~e of 

lt1tported htlled hen l'ttt, fnjt Wheat, franlst ~- ht11tatt •esrs. 
iteq~lar her .Fesilvals feafurlt,t) twN ~rare Qtlcro kewed •een 

Free. of eheap beers rtOt £1.90 a piMt all week 
beiMg available.. ~ or 99p Friday 4 till 

whrlst o pcntt 1 
, - . - I tUom real 

t~takituJ poor -_ j - _ C t ; ' ales always 

excuses about . . . 

1 
... , lJ~- .

1
,. 1 -~·'- 1 aval~ble- all 

beers Mot \ . . . 4 ~ I . 4 • the fliDt, good 
bel11g OM wheM · · • . · . Jlj. . • ..... · · · . ·~ . value food wirh 
advert ism ete. ·- ~...... · · · · ·· · · · · · "· · _ ehangfttg daily 

ID Jot we do:- Have ' · · ; speolab at oMiy £.g-
ll fhwaites l!trnr ott at . . . . ' AJI Vay- ~V«YY 11ay!!! 

c~:JiA:~tJ(N¥t' E_J~ ll 
Monday 1 fth- Sunday 19th August 
1 . F. i I F2attr"lttg HeW aw:t rare beer1 trol1l all over the tJ.K aid the veer es11va chiiiiOO to fry the Wblllll!g bellrt frolll this yean IWsat Br!ttd! 

· · ·. her fiutlvalltteludiKg the Chatt~pltn• her of Srrtal .. ZOO 1 

~ Prlee quntu Motulay lutteh, free ebfp butties Wentteaday ; - 6ptt'
curry tdght fhtrsday 5 - 7p'l\ choose frot~t 6 curries 6- rice for- £9-

J I •p· _.. AJ." ___ .__ Col lent snuttps for ewry pl~t of ntaMic roobcrg ptrchased 10 get a" ' u V. rOl\tutlOH: ... exelulvc ~berg Fokl Shrt avallabe whilst stoekslart through Jufv 

Cot~tirag Soort - fhe Jier Hau-s Oktoberfest IU 
Look out for fortheoiKittg evertfs S.. festivals! 

Mlfii·c;l ,. 51:111 PI-IM I 11-·lli:li~IIIE 
6 AWJel Street (off r.oehdale ~oadl, Nori'tlerM Q.uarte.rl M/er 


